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Dark Patterns Are Widespread

• Teams of researchers have documented the prevalence of 
dark patterns, Arunesh Mathur and co-authors (2019) (US), 
and Midas Nouwens and co-authors (2020) (Europe)



Knowing Dark Patterns are Prevalent Implies 
They Are Effective but Does Not Prove It
• Jamie Luguri and I tested dark patterns experimentally on large, 

census-weighted samples of American adults. Respondents look like 
the portion of the US adult population that is online (census weighted 
for race, age, gender, region, education).



Study 1: Our Experimental Set-up
• In a fifteen-minute pre-registered experiment, subjects spent the 

first ten minutes supplying demographic information about 
themselves and answering a series of survey questions about their 
privacy preferences

• After this part of the survey was complete, subjects saw a screen 
that said “Calculating your privacy propensity score …” Following a 
short delay, subjects were told that our algorithm had identified 
them as having a “heighted concern about their privacy”

• Subjects told that using their IP address, phone number, & other 
information they had supplied, we had identified them

• Subjects told we had partnered with nation’s largest identity theft 
protection company and signed them up for a data protection plan. 
After free trial period they would be charged a monthly fee but 
they could cancel at any time



Subjects Randomly Assigned to One of Three 
Conditions



Control Group 
Condition



Mild Dark Patterns Condition



Aggressive Dark Patterns Condition – First 
Two Screens Identical to Mild Dark Pattern
• Do you wish to accept or decline the data 

protection plan?
☑Accept and Continue (Recommended)
Other options

• Selecting “Other options” led to this prompt:
I do not wish to protect my data or credit 

history
After reviewing my options, I would like to 

protect my privacy and receive data protection 
and credit history monitoring



Aggressive Dark Patterns – Screens 3 to 5

• (selecting lower box meant subjects would see two 
additional similar screens with more text, the same 
options & 10-second countdown timer)



Aggressive Dark Patterns – Screen 6
• Subjects who declined on the third delay screen saw this 

prompt:

• Respondents who selected Yes advanced to a final (tell us why 
you declined) screen; Respondents who selected “No, cancel” 
were treated as having accepted the data protection plan



Final Screens Across All Conditions
• Please describe your current mood (using a 7-point Likert 

scale)
• ”Some survey participants may be contacted to do a follow up 

survey by the same researchers. Are you interested in 
potentially participating?” (7-point scale of responses)

• “How free did you feel to refuse the offered data protection 
and identity theft plan?” (7-point scale)

• ”Do you have any questions or comments for the 
researchers?”

• After this screen, all participants were fully debriefed on the 
experiment, and the purpose of the deception was explained



How Effective Were the Dark Patterns?

Condition Acceptance Rate Adjusted
Acceptance Rate 
(treats experiment 
drop-outs as 
declines)

Control Group 11% 11%
Mild Dark Pattern 26% 25%
Aggressive Dark 
Pattern

42% 37%



Equity Concerns: Less Educated Americans 
Are More Vulnerable to Dark Patterns
• We analyzed a host of demographic factors to discover 

which ones are associated with vulnerability to dark 
patterns

• We predicted that less educated subjects would be more 
readily manipulated by dark patterns. The data supports 
that hypothesis

• In the control group condition, education is not significantly 
correlated with accept / decline decisions

• In the dark pattern conditions, less educated subjects were 
significantly more likely to accept the plan 

• Controlling for income and other demographics, less educated 
subjects are significantly more likely to accept in mild dark pattern 
condition but not in aggressive dark pattern condition



Data on Respondents’ Mood & Sentiment 

Control Mild Aggressive

Mood (1-5) M = 2.96; SD = 1.61 M = 3.05; SD = 1.73 M = 3.94; SD = 
2.06***

Anger Expressed % 5.70% 6.09% 12.82%***

Exit the Survey % N/A 1.5% 11.1%***



Do Market Forces Deter the Use of Dark 
Patterns?
• There was no meaningful backlash from our subjects when we employed mild 

dark patterns; aggressive dark patterns generated a strong negative response
• Subjects who accepted data protection plan did not have moods, willingness to 

repeat affected by dark pattern treatment; mood effects generated entirely by 
subjects who declined the plan

• Means also varied significantly on freedom to refuse question (6.2 control; 5.8 
mild; 4.7 aggressive) (7 = perfectly free to refuse). 



Study 2 – Format
• 3,777 Experimental subjects – once again we used a census weighted 

sample based on race, age, region, education, and gender
• Each subject sees zero, one, two, or three dark patterns – order 

randomly varied. This allows us to see which dark patterns are 
especially potent

• Testing other prevalent dark patterns that we did not use in 
Experiment 1 (urgency, double negatives, small and harder to see 
print, social proof)

• We randomly varied the cost of the service between $8.99 and $38.99 
per month, with a one-month free trial period



Study 2 – 4 Form, 5 Content Conditions

Control Recommended Default Obstruction

Control

Scarcity

Confirmshaming

Social Proof

Hidden Information



Content Conditions – Study 2
• Hidden Information. Participants told that they would “receive 

one month of data protection and credit history monitoring free of 
charge*”, and that “[t]erms and conditions apply.” At the bottom 
of the page, the price information was included in small, grey font. 

• Social Proof. “1,657 other participants have accepted this free 
month of data protection and credit history monitoring in the last 
three weeks. Would you like to accept the program and join 
them?”

• Scarcity. “Congratulations! You have been selected to receive one 
month of free data protection and credit history monitoring. But 
you must ACT FAST! We only have three trial memberships left 
and this offer will expire in the next 60 seconds.” 

• Confirmshaming. Option to decline the program was phrased as “I 
don’t care about protecting my data or credit history.”



Form Conditions – Study 2
• Participants in the control condition could either choose 

“Accept” or “Decline.” 
• Those in the default condition had the “accept” answer 

preselected. 
• Those in the recommendation condition could chose 

either “Accept (recommended)” or “Decline.” 
• Those in the obstruction condition saw the choices as 

“Accept and continue” or “Other options.” 
• Those selecting ”Other options” were randomly assigned to 

short or long obstruction. Short = Yes / No choice. Long = Two 
Identity Theft information screens with 15 second countdown 
timers.



Double Negative Question – Half of Our 
Experimental Subjects Were Shown This
• After making their selection, some respondents were asked: 

“Would you prefer not to decline this free data protection 
and credit history monitoring?”

• Respondents who wish to reject the data protection plan 
should select “No”

• Question employs a confusing double negative



Acceptance Rate by Content Condition



Acceptance Rate by Form Condition



Study 2 – Acceptance Rates by Condition, 
p-value Compared to Control / Control



Effects of Double Negative Question
• Percentage of respondents who answered yes in response to trick / 

double negative question (thereby accepting the service) – 33.4%
• But only half of these respondents (16.7% of total) told us they 

had accepted the program. So half the acceptances were from 
people who didn’t realize what they had done.

• Highly significant increase in acceptance rate (p<.001)
• Respondents who spent  more time on double negative question 

screen were significantly less interested in participating in follow-up 
research with us



Study 2 – Costs of Service Didn’t Matter
Acceptance Rate in High Stakes ($38.99 / month) Condition:
17.3%
Acceptance Rate in Low Stakes ($8.99 / month) Condition:
19.8%
• This difference is not statistically significant (p = .09)
• Increased price had no significant effect on acceptance 

rates
• 73.7% of respondents said they were at least somewhat 

likely to cancel plan after the first month; 21.1% said they 
definitely would cancel. This probably significantly 
overstates cancellation levels.



Again, No Evidence of Consumer Backlash to 
Mild Dark Patterns

• Confirmshaming and social proof had no significant 
effect on mood, compared to control 

• Hidden information and scarcity conditions 
significantly improved the mood of subjects 
compared to control

• Form condition (control, recommended, default, 
obstruction) had no significant effect on mood or 
willingness to participate in future research



Study 2 – Education Level Again Predicts 
Susceptibility to Dark Patterns 

Education Level Acceptance Rate in 
Control Condition 
(%)

Acceptance Rate in 
Treatment / Dark 
Pattern Condition 
(%)

High school 
diploma or yes

7.2% 17.8%

Some college or 
associate’s degree

16.3% 22.2%

Bachelor’s degree 
or graduate degree

17.8% 22%



Key Take-aways
• It’s the mild dark patterns that are most insidious. They 

significantly increased acceptance of a program with dubious 
benefits without alienating consumers or causing large 
numbers of them to log off

• Less educated subjects were particularly vulnerable to dark 
patterns

• Effects of dark patterns swamp effects of price changes
• Dark patterns vary substantially in terms of potency
• Dark patterns evidently have proliferated because they work

• We’re playing catch up with in-house social scientists doing 
A/B testing 



Putting on My Legal Scholar Hat for a 
Moment….

• Two Points in Conclusion
• Dark Patterns are not completely coterminous with fraud
• A symmetry principle provides a transparent approach to regulation



Dark Patterns Are Not Inevitably Fraudulent

Usually entail fraud Sometimes entail fraud Rarely or never entail fraud

Sneaking items into cart Visual interference Obstruction

Hidden information Unpopular defaults Nagging

Bait & Switch Confirmshaming

Disguised ads

Trick questions

False scarcity

False social proof



Potent Dark Patterns Are Not Inevitably 
Fraudulent



CPRA Language Does Not Require Fraud
• Section 1798.140(h) provides that “agreement obtained through use 

of dark patterns does not constitute consent.”
• Section 1798.140(l) defines “dark patterns” as “a user interface 

designed or manipulated with the substantial effect of subverting or 
impairing user autonomy, decisionmaking, or choice, as further 
defined by regulation.”

• Bottom line: Implementing a definition of dark patterns that does not 
include these manipulative non-fraudulent techniques would harm 
consumers and  is inconsistent with the statutory definition provided 
in section 1798.140(l)



Towards a Symmetry Principle for Dark 
Patterns

• CCPA Regulations, § 999.315(h)(1), – “The business’s process for 
submitting a request to opt-out shall not require more steps than that 
business’s process for a consumer to opt-in to the sale of personal 
information after having previously opted out.”

• Federal Trade Commission’s October 22, 2021 Statement on Negative 
Option Marketing (e.g., a free trial that converts to a paid subscription 
at the conclusion of the trial period). FTC requires “cancellation 
mechanisms that are at least as easy to use as the method the 
consumer used to initiate the negative option feature”

Dark 
Patterns

Light 
Patterns



Symmetry Principle Is a Strategy for 
Transparent, Workable Regulation

• Symmetrical Obstruction: “Are you sure?” prompts shown to those 
who want to decline a service would need to be presented to 
consumers who want to accept that service as well

• Symmetrical Nagging: If a company repeatedly asks consumers 
who initially disable location tracking to enable it, it must prompt 
consumers who initially enable it to consider disabling it with the 
same frequency

• Symmetrical Confirmshaming: One permissible option cannot be 
presented in a manner that employs more negative emotional 
language than the alternative permissible option. Compare to 
ballot initiative rules in elections



Symmetry Principle Is a Strategy for 
Transparent, Workable Regulation (continued)

• Symmetrical Social Proof: Data on number of consumers who 
accept offer must be accompanied by prominent data about 
number of consumers who decline the offer

• Symmetrical Information: Material information that makes 
consumers less likely to accept must be as visually prominent 
as material information that makes them more likely to accept

• Not every design needs to be symmetrical. It is ok to obstruct 
options that few consumers would prefer, or to bury 
information that few consumers deem relevant. But UX 
designers shouldn’t impede selection of popular options or 
the discovery of info that will be material to many consumers



For More Data & Detail
• Jamie Luguri & Lior Jacob Strahilevitz, Shining 

a Light on Dark Patterns, 13 Journal of Legal 
Analysis 43 (2021).

• You can download the article for free here:
• bit.ly/darkpatternsarticle (all lower-case)

Or just type “Shining a Light on Dark Patterns” 
into your favorite search engine and download 
the paper from the Journal of Legal Analysis 
website. It’s an open-access journal. 
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